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“It is with great pleasure and pride
that I introduce this wonderful,
vibrant collection of paintings for the

August shows.  Each artist has lovingly
given of themselves, expressing their
passion for the common subject.
The joy of a visit to Scilly is captured
on canvas and board, crystallised for
posterity as testament to the magic that
these special islands evoke.
Come, see those golden days!”

Anna Parkes
GALLERY TRESCO

FRONT COVER: 
1  Small boat and waiting travellers
by Neil Pinkett 
oil on canvas board  42 x 60cm  £1950
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2  Paddling across
oil on canvas board  57 x 88cm  £3500

Neil
Pinkett “On my recent visits to Scilly I've been

drawn to the day-to-day tasks and
activities of myself and others.  As soon

as you arrive those little tasks draw you in to
Scilly's safe environs like an arm around the
shoulders.”4 - 13 August 2018



Neil
Pinkett 3  Low tide pick up

oil on canvas board  30 x 42cm  £1250
4  Picking the way across

oil on canvas board  42 x 60cm  £1950



Neil
Pinkett 5  Waiting vehicles

oil on canvas board  48 x 86cm  £2950
6  Low tide crossing

oil on canvas board  34 x 86cm  £2750



Neil
Pinkett 7  Quayside hazy sun

oil on canvas board  30 x 42cm  £1250
8  Tide’s pretty low

oil on canvas board  30 x 42cm  £1250



Neil
Pinkett 9  Standing and waiting

oil on canvas board  30 x 42cm  £1250
10  Waiting on New Grimsby quay
oil on canvas board  42 x 60cm  £1950



11  Quicksilver sea, Hell Bay
acrylic on canvas  60 x 60cm  £995

Flynn
O’Reilly

“I have visited Scilly since childhood and
it has always had a special place in my
heart, so with this body of work I wanted

to capture the magic of the islands.  The
changing light, vast open skies and vivid
colours that dominate Scilly were my main
focus, alongside the shimmering white sands
and azure waters that populate many happy
memories.”4 - 13 August 2018



Flynn
O’Reilly 12  Beach landing, Bryher

acrylic on canvas  40 x 40cm  £595
13  Pentle Bay

acrylic on canvas  30 x 40cm  £550



Flynn
O’Reilly 14  Across to St Martin’s and the Eastern Isles

acrylic on canvas  30 x 40cm  £550
15  August morning, New Grimsby

acrylic on canvas  40 x 40cm  £595



Flynn
O’Reilly 17  Rushy Bay, November rain

acrylic on canvas  40 x 50cm  £695
16  Leaden skies, Old Grimsby

acrylic on canvas  25 x 30cm  £350



Flynn
O’Reilly RIGHT:  19  Towards St Mary’s

acrylic on canvas  40 x 40cm  £595
20  Shimmering seas, Scilly morning

acrylic on canvas  60 x 60cm  £995

LEFT:  18  Blue skies over Tean
acrylic on canvas  20 x 20cm  £300



21  Cow lick, St Nicholas
oil on canvas  90 x 90cm  £1500

Ramie
Leahy

“This series of paintings was executed
during the early summer of 2017 when
island life was busy saving fodder for

the livestock. It was a turbulent climatic time
with squalls and storms adding to the
brooding colours in the landscape.  I was
staying at Rose Cottage, in the heart of the
grazing land, where I enjoyed capturing a
series of studies of rural Tresco with the cows
sheltering in windswept conditions.  All these
paintings were created en plein air on the
island, except for St Michael’s Mount painted
prior to catching the ferry from Penzance.”4 - 13 August 2018



Ramie
Leahy

22  Cows, Godolphin III
oil on canvas  40 x 30cm  £300

RIGHT:  23  Cows, Godolphin II
oil on canvas  50 x 50cm  £550



Ramie
Leahy RIGHT:  25  Boats, Old Grimsby

oil on canvas  70 x 45cm  £500

LEFT:  24  Blockhouse boats II
oil on canvas  40 x 30cm  £350

26  View from Abbey Hill
oil on canvas  75 x 55cm  £900



Ramie
Leahy 27  Cows, Godolphin

oil on canvas  70 x 55cm  £900
28  Race party, New Inn

oil on canvas  55 x 75cm  £700



Ramie
Leahy RIGHT:  30  Blockhouse boats

oil on canvas  60 x 60cm  £700

29  St Michael’s Mount
oil on canvas  60 x 75cm  £600



31  Along the shore
mixed media on canvas  61 x 91cm  £1100

Imogen
Bone “The sea and sky are an integral part of

the landscape here in Scilly. I do not see
the islands purely as land mass, the vast

surrounding space is as much Scilly as the
tiny Islands that punctuate the view.”14 - 23 August 2018



Imogen
Bone 32  Sparkly sand

mixed media on canvas  46 x 61cm  £725
33  Sea snow Scilly

mixed media on canvas  61 x 91cm  £1100



Imogen
Bone 35  The tide creeps in quietly

mixed media on canvas  76 x 101cm  £1500
34  So much space on such small islands

mixed media on canvas  76 x 122cm  £1600



Imogen
Bone RIGHT:  37  Garden path

mixed media on canvas  50 x 40cm  £625

LEFT:  36  Upwards
mixed media on canvas  50 x 40cm  £625

38  Down the path
mixed media on canvas  50 x 40cm  £625



Imogen
Bone 39  Sea glimpses

mixed media on canvas  30 x 61cm  £625
40  Gimble Porth

mixed media on canvas  30 x 61cm  £625



41  In the light of shadows no.14
oil on canvas  51 x 51cm  £695

Melanie
Max

“Solitary walks at dawn and dusk are my
favourite way to be in the landscape.
Visiting Tresco gives me plenty of

chance to have these special moments.  To
be calmed and to be soothed by the soft light
and the silence.  I hope this collection of
paintings reflects the peacefulness I find
there and hope they bring a feeling of calm to
others too.”14 - 23 August 2018



Melanie
Max RIGHT:  43  In the light of shadows no.13

oil on canvas  41 x 51cm  £495
44  In the light of shadows no.16

oil on canvas  51 x 76cm  £895

LEFT:  42  In the light of shadows no.7
oil on canvas  41 x 51cm  £495



Melanie
Max 45  In the light of shadows no.19

oil on canvas  51 x 51cm  £695
46  In the light of shadows no.17

oil on canvas  51 x 76cm  £895



Melanie
Max 47  In the light of shadows no.21

oil on canvas  51 x 51cm  £695
48  In the light of shadows no.20

oil on canvas  51 x 76cm  £895



Melanie
Max 49  In the light of shadows no.23

oil on canvas  51 x 51cm  £695
50  In the light of shadows no.22

oil on canvas  51 x 76cm  £895



51  Small golden cloud over North End
oil on canvas  71 x 96cm  £4200

Tom
Rickman

“Every time I go to Tresco, though now
feeling quite familiar with the place,
something crops out of its nooks and

crannies that draws me in.  Usually my gaze
turns west, but this time, at moments, I
looked at what the light was doing to the land
and sky over my shoulder.  And usually, after
rain the air is clear, the clouds are lit like a
magic lantern show.  I was lucky with the
breaks in the weather, small pockets of
jewels set up in the sky.  The larger light from
the ocean shining within the intimate space
of these islands.”14 - 23 August 2018



Tom
Rickman RIGHT:  53  Pink cloud

oil on canvas  31 x 26cm  £650
54  Pink cloud over St Martin’s

oil on canvas  46 x 61cm  £1200

LEFT:  52  Orange cloud east
oil on canvas  31 x 26cm  £650



Tom
Rickman 56  Atlantic cloud

oil on canvas  51 x 41cm  £950
55  Atlantic cloud over Bryher

oil on canvas  28 x 36cm  £650



Tom
Rickman 57  Round Island light

oil on canvas  46 x 61cm  £1200
58  Great Atlantic light

oil on canvas  76 x 101cm  £4200



Tom
Rickman 59  Moonrise

oil on canvas  63 x 130cm  £4500



60  Blockhouse and the Round Island light
mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825

John
Bampfield

“When I visit Tresco out of season, with
my wife Wendy, apart from a few
sandpipers, gulls, oystercatchers and

other sea birds, as well as the odd seal, the
beaches are empty.  And I have to admit, this
is how I like it.  It’s such a privilege to have
the place to ourselves.  But as a working
artist who exhibits at Gallery Tresco I also
have to consider what I might want to paint
for the next show.  When I get home I’m none
the wiser.  Sketches come out, photos,
brochures anything to remind me of how it
feels to be on Tresco.  Then I disregard all
this and just paint from my heart.  I’m not
saying this is the right way to do it.  Just that
it’s my way.”24 Aug - 17 Oct 2018



John
Bampfield RIGHT:  62  Blue haze

mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825

61  Round Island light with agapanthus
mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825



John
Bampfield 63  Cloudburst

mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825
65  Calm before the storm

mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825
64  Gulls, Appletree Bay

mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825



John
Bampfield RIGHT:  67  Calm

mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825

66  Safe haven
mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825



John
Bampfield RIGHT:  69  Summer display

mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825

68  Summer breeze
mixed media on board  38 x 38cm  £825



70  Evening lighthouse
oil on canvas  45 x 45cm  £425

Nicky
Walker

“I followed the Beast from the East to
Tresco this year, expecting the worst of
weather or even snow, but after the

mist, came sunshine and the odd April
shower – all of which only helped to enhance
the atmosphere of this magical island.
I found myself producing a mixed bag of
work from turquoise seas to misty, moisty
mornings, watching the Blockhouse appear
and disappear in that mystical yellow light
that sometimes pervades the island.  The
skies and colours were ever changing,
clouds scudding across St Martin’s, the odd
shower and rainbow over Round Island, soft
peachy tones towards Samson and glowing
pink sunsets, that reflected from Hell Bay
right across to Old Grimsby, till you felt you
were being wrapped in pink blancmange.
Amazing!”24 Aug - 17 Oct 2018



Nicky
Walker RIGHT:  72  Green sea

oil on canvas  35 x 35cm  £375
73  Appletree Bay

oil on canvas  45 x 45cm  £475

LEFT:  71  Cloud Cook’s Bar
oil on canvas  35 x 35cm  £375



Nicky
Walker 74  Moonlight triptych

oil on canvas  35 x 80cm  £475
75  Winter day Tean

oil on canvas  50 x 50cm  £525



Nicky
Walker 76  Soft light Samson

oil on canvas  45 x 45cm  £425
77  Storm brewing

oil on canvas  70 x 100cm  £900



Nicky
Walker 78  Misty moisty morning

oil on paper  58 x 72cm  £495
79  Calm morning

oil on paper  59 x 73cm  £495



80  Cromwell’s Castle
oil on canvas  60 x 60cm  £1600

Alasdair
Urquhart

“Whatever the season, Tresco intrigues
and delights in equal measure for it is a
place of peace, myth and timeless

beauty.  Its capacity to show nature’s myriad
moods in quick succession, is a challenge
from which on each artist’s residency I never
tire of … distilling then something of this
unique essence brings me back, fresh and
wondering, year after year …”24 Aug - 17 Oct 2018



Alasdair
Urquhart 81  The Old Blockhouse daffodils

oil on canvas  60 x 60cm  £1550
82  Blockhouse cottages

oil on canvas  60 x 60cm  £1500



Alasdair
Urquhart 83  New Grimsby

oil on board  26 x 36cm  £700
84  Rushy Porth - low tide

oil on canvas  30 x 60cm  £900



Alasdair
Urquhart 85  Gimble Porth - storm approaching

oil on canvas  60 x 60cm  £1450
86  Agapanthus - Rushy Porth

oil on canvas  40 x 60cm  £1000



Alasdair
Urquhart 87  Incoming wave - Piper’s Hole

oil on canvas  40 x 40cm  £900
88  Plumb Island

oil on board  40 x 40cm  £900



Find us on Facebook at gallerytresco

2018 Shows at
Gallery Tresco 

Easter Show
Saturday 31st March 2018 Nicola Hancox, Gary Long, Jon Evison, 
Rob Braybrooks, Ian Shearman, Philip Naylor & Geoffrey Bickley

May Show
Saturday 19th May 2018 Sophie Harding, Tom Holland, Richard Guy,
Teresa Pemberton, Wendy McBride, Amanda Hoskin & Will Shakspeare

July Shows
Wednesday 4th July 2018  
Paul Lewin, Lizzie Black 
& Iona Sanders
Saturday 14th July 2018
Ellen Watson, Rosemary Trestini  
& Jenny Ulyatt
Tuesday 24th July 2018
Maggie O’Brien, David Thomas 
& Stuart Kettle

August Shows
Saturday 4th August 2018
Neil Pinkett, Ramie Leahy 
& Flynn O’Reilly
Tuesday 14th August 2018
Tom Rickman, Imogen Bone 
& Melanie Max
Friday 24th August 2018
John Bampfield, Nicky Walker
& Alasdair Urquhart

Falmouth Drawing Show
Thursday 18th October 2018 Works by students from 
BA (Hons) Drawing at Falmouth University

All of the art shown is available on 
publication of this brochure.  If you 
are interested in making a purchase 
please telephone 01720 424 925.

www.gallerytresco.co.uk

These shows can also be viewed 
on our website from 
Friday 27th July 2018.

Colours may vary between the originals 
and these reproductions.  
All measurements shown are in centimetres 
and are image size only excluding the frame.

How to buy
our art
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89  New Grimsby harbour by Alasdair Urquhart
oil on board  21 x 36cm  £650


